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   In order  to assess  the parasitic  eMeiencies  of  two  egg  parasites, Asolcus
mit'sukurii  AsHMEAD  and  llrlenomus naka.o'awai  WATANABE,  which  compete  with

each  other  for the  egg  of  IVlrzara viriduJa,  a  large number  of  hosts were  artifi-

cially  placed  in the  fields and  exposed  to  parasites for a  short  period, i.e. one

week.  The  host finding ability  of  71 nakagewai  was  superior  to that  of  A.

mitsuktirii  and  the  period  of  residence  on  the egg  mass  was  shorter  in the  former
than  in the  latter. The  percentage  parasitism  of  egg  masses  increased  more

rapidly  in 71 nahagawai  than  A, mitsufeurii  with  an  increase in their densities.
T  nahagutvai  was  able  to parasitize the  egg  masses  more  eMciently  than  A.
mitsukurii  during  the  limited exposure  of  the  egg  masses.  These  facts shew

that T. nakagawai  would  be  a  mere  prornising egg  parasite, if there were  no

competition  with  A. mitszakurii,

                          INTRODUCTION

 It is very  dificult to evaluate  the potential eMciency  of  a  parasite when  it
competes  with  another  species  for the same  host(s). In the present  study,  we

attempted  to assess  the  specific  eMciencies  of two  egg  parasites  of  IVlaxara viridblla.
viz.  Asolctts mitszikurii  AsHMEAD  and  Tlelenonzus nahagawai  WATANABE,  under

natural  conditions  by  removing  the interspecific interference caused  by  the  ag-

gressive behavior of  A. mitsufeurri  against  71 nakagawai  (HOKyo and  KIRITANI.
1963). For  this purpose,  we  placed a large number  of  egg  masses  in the  study

fields for a short  period  to utilize  the  slight  differences in the host finding ability
and  residency  between  those  two  species.  This is analogous  to the bio!ogica!
check  method  employed  by DEBAcH  et  al. (1951).

Fresh

                      METHODS

and  healthy egg  masses  of  NL viriduga  were
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a  large cage  (1.5 ma  in volume)  placed indoors, Egg  masses  within  24hr  after

oviposition,  were  attached  to pieces of  parchiment  paper, 1cm  in width  and  
5cm

in length, by paste which  left no  smell  after  drying. Each  of  these was  attached

by a paper fastner on  the back surface  of  a  leaf of  the host plant of  N  viridula.

  Fields of potato and  early  paddy  were  selected  ior the artificial  placement  of

those egg  masses.  These plants are  utilized  by IVI viridula  as  oviposition  sites  for

the first and  second  generations. Two  stations  1,OOOm  apart  werechosen  for this

study.  The  first, referred  to as  Station I, is on  the slope  of  a  low hill and  the

other,  referred  to as  Station II, is on  a fiat plane. Three fields of  potato and  one

paddy field were  located at each  station  (Table I).

Table

Station

I

ll

Field

PotatoDittoDittoPaddyPotatoDittoDittoPaddyb

1. STuDy  FIELDs  AND  ExpEHIMENTAL DEslGN

Total no.  Nos.'of plants and  egg  Method  of  distribution
           masses  per placement  of  egg  massesof  plants                                               '                                           tt-ttt                                       tt-                                 t ttt-                              '              '

 235

  71

  791,500

 507

  55

  803,600

[bTwo
 clumps,  each  composed  of  5 stubbles  arranged  in crosswise,

This  was  composed  af  3 fields ef  different varieties  of  early

contained  1,200 stubbles  and  cult{vated  side  by

 53-43n4

 5

 43-43-..4

 5

 side.

   l at random
     in clumpa

   i at random

     in clurnp"

were  used  alternatively.

planted  paddy.  Each

  On  each  date that eggs  were  placed in the field, 4 or 5 masses  were  placed at

each  field. The  location of  these placements  is shown  in Tabie  1. The  placement

of  egg  masses  was  carried  out  every  4 days from  early  May  till late August  in

1965. These  egg  rnasses  were  observed  daily for 1 week  with  regard  to the ap-

pearance  of  parasites.  The  incubation period for eggs  of  IVL viridula  is 10-14

days for the  first generation  and  about  1 week  for the second  generation (HoKYo
and  KIRITANI, 1963). Therefore, the exposure  period of  the  placed egg  masses,

vix, 1 week,  was  3 to 7 days  shorter  than  the  incubation period  of  the first gene-
'ration. Then  these  egg  masses  were  brought back  to the laboratory and  kept

separately  in glass tubes under  room  temperatures  and  about  90 per cent  relative

humidity to assess  the amount  of  parasitism. The  parasitized eggs  which  did

not  give rise  to parasites were  dissected to allow  identification of  the  species

inyolved. Sirnultaneously, weekly  censuses  of  host egg  masses  to evaluate  their

natural  density and  percentage parasitism were  conducted  for all potato plants in

St-I and  St-II and  for 100 rice  stubbles  (10× 10) of  each  of  the varieties  in

St-II.
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- RESULTS

1, Hbst finding ability  and  residency  on  eggs

 The  relative  abundance  of  egg  masses  artificially placed and  those of  naturally

deposited were  compared  in Table  2. Apparently,  the  number  of  egg  masses

artificially placed much  exceeded  the number  which  was  naturally  deposited,

       Table  2. RELATivE ABuNDANcE  oF  EGG  MAssEs pER  PLAN'r ARTiFiciALLy

                 PLAcED  AND  THosE NATuRALLy  DEposlTED  IN  THE  STuDy  FIEL)s
                                        ttttt tttt- tttt t                                                    t t tt t tttt ttttttttttttt tttttttt
                                 Stationl Station  ll
                                             '                             t t tt ttttttt tttttttttt-t-tttt-tt ttttt t                                                   ttttt                                                          ttt -
                              Potato  Paddy  Potato Paddy-tt       -  ttttttt                    ttt--t ttttt

   Artificiaiiy piaced  egg  masses  

'
 

"o-IE3
 

-'
 3,g'6-""--  6.i4 

"'
 s,so 

'

   Naturally  deposited  egg  masses  O,06. -  O.OO O.09
ttttttt tttt ttttt             tttttt ttttt tt                        t ttttttttttttttttttt-tt tttt t                                       ttttttttt-tt-tttttt tt-                                                      t tt ttt ttttt-tttttt tttttttt

  The  incidence of parasites with  regard  to the  tirnes elapsed  after  placement  is
shown  in Fig. 1. The  largest number  of  71 nakcrgawai  were  found  on  or  near  the
egg  masses  1 or  2 days  after  their placement,  but the number  decreased there-
after.  On  the other  hand, the peak  incidence of  A, mitsuleurii was  observed  4 days
after  the placement  and  the number  remained  at a  constant  high level thereafter.

               socomecoeE"oeeEgg:.-

 lo6z

   Fig.rnasses
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o
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    l2

Numbers  of  wasps
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 345  67

Day

of  the  two  species  observed  on  the  egg

days  elapsed.
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The  high  frequency of  71 nakagawai  in the early  period  indicated that  this species･

is superior  to A. mitsufettrii  in its ability  to find hosts. Whereas, the  strong

residency  of  the latter on  host egg  mass  resulted  in a  high  and  constant  frequency

of A. mits"fetgrii  in the following period,
 When  the relative  abundance  of  both  species  in the potato fields was  about  the

same,  the mean  days  required  for these  parasites to discover host egg  masses  
were.

significantly  shorter  in T  nahageza,ai  than  in A, mitsukurii  (Table 3). The
 
di9

ference, however, was  not  significant  in the paddy  fields though  71 nakagatvcxt

discovered hosts a  bit earlier than  A. mitukurii.  This  is considered  due to the

fact that the  density of 11 mkagriwai  was  low as  compared  with  A, mitsuhurii

(Tab!e 3).

           Table  3. MEAN  DAys  REQumED  FoR  THE  PARAsiTEs  
'ro

 REAcii

                        THE  EGG  MAssEs  ARTIFIclALLy  PLAcED
                                                                 tttt                                                             tttt                                                        ttttttt
  
""-''

 
'

 
'"'

 potato  fields'' 
"
 p5'aay fields                                                                   ttt                                                           ttttttt                                                      tt ttttttt

             ggN,,:as'tO,,efxpgDr,[t,"s?'/1:e.,igree,g7",lig,5gi,:,t.,OglslOte,sp'R,
'//L",si'{.teYz,Op,2r.M,sa.",l'i2,53f,

XjlL'us.'ll 
,??i

 :'.ii 
3,22,::.:Zl*

 ?? :I?: iligii:I:S
              ttttttt t     t t ttt-tttttt ttttttt

 *  p<O.05  (T-test).
 " The  wasps  which  were  successively  observed  on  the egg  mass  were  regarded  as  the

   same  one,

  Mean  durations of residence  of  both  species  on  egg  rnasses  are  shown  in Table

4 together  with  the figures carculated  from  HoKyo  and  KIRITANi's (1963) data.

Here, the duration of  residence  of  a  parasite  which  was  found  only  once  is regard-

ed  as  zero.  Generally, the mean  residence  period of  f'1.  mitsuleurii  was  consider-

ably  longer than  that of  T  nahagawai.  The  mean  durations of  residence  of  Z
nakaguza,ai  in 1962 and  1965 coincided  well  with  each  other  in both potato and

paddy  fields respectively,  While, the  mean  duration of  A. mitsuhariiin  the  potato

      Table 4. MEAN  DuRATioNs  oF  REsiDENcE oF  PARAsiTEs  oN  HosT  EGG  MAssEs

'-
 
-'

 
'-'

 
'"

 Potato fields 
'""p5ddYt7e'id-s"

                    No. ol'parasites  MEEnL/･g5%  No. of  parasites Mean ± gs%
                       observed  Fid. (days) observed  Fid. (days)

 
i962"

 
".'.M;,'2".k.".':,(

 
33i
 :.il':.:I::1'" il :'igt-":Ii:

i965

 sc.i,t:".ewii 
,?i
 :IiXi:Iill' i? :[fgi+-:lii

'*'p<o.os
 

''
 ** b'2o.oi (T-test).

 
a
 Calculated  from Table 7 in HoKyo  and  KiRiTANi  (1963).

ewptw-tmt..t.t.tt.''ttt'trvttt'ttttttttpmtwtrv'ttttttttttvaP-tttca/tttx/Vli-ewopnvtP-t'trmt'ttt.'..tttttt'''
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fields of  1965 was  one  half that of  1962. Thi$  is explained  by  the shortening  im
the exposure  period of  the placed egg  masses,  because  A. mitsukurii  usually'

remains  on  the  parasitized egg  masses  even  after  the appearance  of  symptoms･

of  parasitism.

2. Er71ciencies of Parasites with  regurd  to their percentage Parasitism
  Analysis was  made  only  ior the data obtained  at St-I, because  the parasite'
densities were  insignificant at  St-II, Placements  were  repeated  twenty  six  times
at St-I from 8th  May  to 10th August. As  the egg  masses  were  plaeed every

4 days  and  left for 1 week  in the  fields the  first and  last 3 days  of  the  exposure

period ove,rlapped  between  the  two  successive  placements. Therefore, the  percent-
age  parasitism and  number  of  wasps  per egg  rnass  on  each  census  were  expres-

sed  by a two-point moving  average.

  The  correlation  between  the percentage  parasitism of  egg  masses  (Y) and  the
densities of the wasps  (X) was  significant  for both  species,  e,g  Y-O.27X+O.02
and  Y=O,56X+O.17 for A, mitsuleurii  and  71 nafeagawai  respectively  (p=L'O.Ol).
However, the relation  should  theoretically  be expressed  by  an  exponential  curve,

(Fig, 2).

                 %
               IO

eecocoeE"ec"5E-op-s-euLetu

5

                          0

                    Density ef  wasps  per egg  mass

   Fig. 2. The  correlation  between  the  percentage  parasitism  of  egg  masseg

and  the number  of  wasps  per  egg  rnass,
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  The  slopes  of  the regression  lines show  the potential eMciency  of  the  wasps.

The  percentage  parasitism of both species  increased with  an  increase in the density
of  the  wasps,  but the  slope  was  steaper  in Tl nakagawai  than  A, mitszafeurii.

This means  that Z  nafeagtxwai  is a  more  eficient  parasite cornpared  with  A.
mitst{kurii

  If the parasite  parasitizes  all  eggs  of an  egg  mass,  the percentage  parasitism of

egg  masses  should  be equal  to  the  percentage  parasitism of eggs.  The  relation

between  the percentage  parasitism  of  egg  masses  and  eggs  is shown  in Fig. 3,
The  line of  45 degrees indicates the point at  which  all egg  masses  are  completely

parasitised.  The  correlations  between  the percentage  parasitisms of  egg  masses

and  eggs  were  significant  for both species  (p=O.Ol). The  regression  coeMcient

of  T. nakagawai,  viz.  O.77, was  greater than  O.58 of A. mitsuleurii  (p-O.10). This
indicates that 7: nale(rgawai  parasitized the egg  mass  to a  greater extent  than in
the case  with  A. mitsuleurii.
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                             DISCUSSION

  It is yery  important  to evaluate  the  potential ecaciency  of  parasites in biological
control.  In this study,  we  proposed  a  method  to assess  the potential eMciency

of  a  single  species  whose  eMciency  seems  to be suppressed  by another  competing

specles.

  HOKyo  and  KIRITANI  (1966) mentioned  that fernales of  A. mit'suleurii  are  ag-

gressive during  their reproductive  phase. If the  short  residency  of  ll nakaguwai

is at all due to the interference by  A. mitsukurii,  the potential eMciency  of T,

nakagawai  should  be affected  negatively  by  A. mitsuhurii  However, this was  not

the case  in the present study.  Out of  166 total egg  masses  placed in the potato

fields of St-I, 71 nakagawai  was  observed  on  58 egg  masses  of which  11 were

.... ..ttt.t.t.t.ttwot.t.tttt.t'tttt./v.umtttrt-t.t"PrpNmupmtnt-tt--N
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cases  where  ll nakagtvwai  was  replaced  by A. mitsuleurii  Therefore,  the shortz

residence  of rl nakagateai  is of  her own  making  rather  than  the  result  of  inter-
ference by  A, mitsuleurii.

  The  mean  fecundity of  Z  nahagawai  is about  100 eggs,  which  is about  1,6 times
that of  A. mitsuleurii  and  the former lives 11 days  on  the average,  or  3 days
longer than  A, mitsukurii  (HoKyo etal.,1966a).  Futherrnore, T, nahagawai  has  a

higher  searching  ability and  can  parasitize  almost  completely  the whole  egg  mass･

inspite of  her short  residence.  Therefore, taking  into account  the  mean  egg  mass

size  of  IVL viriduga  in the first generation,  viz.  74 per egg  mass  (KIRITANI and

HOKyo,  1962, 1965), the female  of  Z  nahagawai  may  parasitize more  than  one  egg

mass  but A, mitsuhurii  attacks  
-usually

 ･enly- one  egg  -mass. 
'

  By contrast,  the fact that the percentage  parasitism of  T. nakagawai  was  low'
as  compared  with  A, mitsukurii  in the first host  generations  in 1961 and  1962
suggested  the existence  of interspecific interference between the two  (HoKyo and

KIRITANI, 1963). Futhermore,  HoKyo  et  al. (1966 b) has  shown  experimentally'

that the  ability of discrimination of  the parasitized  eggs  from unparasitized

eggs  disappears  interspecifically, and  this  results  in a  multiparasitization  of  host.
eggs  by both species,  This  follows with  the interspecific larval competition

within  host eggs  and  gives rise  to A. mitsuleun'i  as  the victor.  Therefore, the

potential ethciency  of 71 nahagawai  would  be suppressed  by the existence  of  A,
mitsuleurii,  if it were  not  for the peculiar situation  provided  by  the  artificiaL

placement  of  abundant  host eggs.
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